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AngryTroops Hit
Hill To -Revenge
Loss, Comrades-

Purchase EOC
——
Mem Messer, 31, of Berea, is the
new director of the numbs* Ars
=won* Opportunity Mena
He eiliflielguntilitth dnlia*
1, •
Dr. Hay Monad. dalliMein Of the
council, made the announcement
Two persons were injured in an Friday.
A grant totaling $16,846.65 has
Messer now Is project supervisor been awarded to
One side of the Boone Laundry automobile accident this morning
the Industrtin
at
2:00
for
the
Ekenhern
Council
o'clock
Mountof
at
16th
and Main
reign Ays '13o nes Laundry" and
Arts Department at Murray State
er*
Ehonomic
an
Office
Opporof
Streets.
the other side says "Boo ea LaunUniversity for a research project
Police said that James B. Cachet ttunty agency headquartered in Bedry"
in the area of vocanonal and
rea.
He has been engaged in War
of Hale Trailer Court was driv11
technical education
on Poverty work for three years.
An American fanner, verationing ing a 1069 Ford four-door and
The grant consists of federal
Messer attended Berea College
By EUGENE V. RISHER
Was going
north
on
miles north of the DMZ, a US.
16th
Street.
In a foreign land. couldn't underfunds and was warded by the
obtelned a degree from Linke
and
United Press International
143ke
Jones,
19
of
7th Fleet destroyer dueled Friday
Mayfield
Route
stand a word anyone amid. One
State
liducation
In
Department
at
College. He is a ranee of Clay Cofor the frost time in a week with
morning, host e•ver, he was awaken- One was driving a 1984 Chevro- unty.
cooperation with the US. Office
SAIGON ,01.1 — Angry U.S.
let two-cloor ared was proceeding
Communist shore batteries.
ed by a rooster crowing
of
Education.
troops stormed a fortified tall aHe is married and has two chilMilitary spokesmen said the U.S.
The fanner twigged out of bed. west on Main,
-The studly all be concerned
long the central coast Fedor and
a
presently
anthHis
wife
is
dren.
Pohce reported
Stockishd was slightly carnaged
that
Cachet
ran to the window, and ilhouted:
er in the 0E0 Head Start program with the identilicatkin and quarrUextracted Woody revenge from
stopped for the four-waY atOP at
but plugged up a 10 inch by 18
An Amenoan at last!"
fist:ion of tehrtioal competencies
at Berea.
Communist forces who shota wa
aw_ inoh hole above Its waterline and
the into meateun and that Jones
SEN. THOMAS DODD, ID-Conn., smokes his pipe serenely as
The selection cone:rate ewes com- needed by teachers and industrial
platoon
of
their
he listens to testimony at Senate ethics hearing, Washington.
returned the shelling. The retalBob Miller's mother is improving failed to stop and struck the pared of B W Browne. FL C. Ma- technicians in selected areas of
ttary spokeernan said
y The iation silenced the Communist
Cada& car.
he says She is 85 years oki
ttes, Pal Howard. Loa Riley, Holm- vocational and technical educaAmericana killed 213 in 61
ists gins
Jones suffered a out on the
es =Us, Dave Willis, Dick Castle- tion", said Dr. Hiumh L. Oakley,
and suffered no losses.
Gres is growing. Willows are head and Eddie Hargrove. a pas- man, Carnet Jones and Dr Monad. Dean of the School of Applied
In the war at sea the destroyer
Dr Mofield /ski Robert Sheet Sciences and Technology
greening up and the buds on the senger, suffered a out on the head
and lee knee. Both were teen to who Ms been sting director of the
U.S.S. Stoddard wee damaged in
Hicirotrys are selling.
Conducting the study well be
the Mtz
tene
lowital for ..---r- oouncil since last eurnmer. will re- Dr
a duel with a North Vietnamese
C Dale Lemons, Associate Proand reissesd.
turn to Ms former position as as- lessor of Industrial Arts and
Store battery but suffered no casA p.1 .1 Towhees out in the beck gain/
Jones Is charged in raf (hurt sistant director,
ualties. Crewmen plugged up a
yesterday The male Is a grand
Technology. He will be assieted by
elide
attenlitinn to
10 by 18 inah hole above the
bird with black head and reddish
several gradate sesistants
an
officer,
and
disregarding
a
waterline and then silenced the
sides The female is a !saute with
Consultants from ate Industrial
Combs Resigns As
oo softer brown and cream shake eon Sen.
Communist guns.
nekis as well as consultants non
Pease reported six cans of beer
• and Light rust colorw.
universities, technical shoots. and
-Chairman
Conanunist gunners shot down
In the Mr. Jones was green tests Ward Co
the- State Department of Educaone US. Navy Al Skrraider durCheeks V. Penner of 110 North
for
abotiolic
content
and
wil
be
sport memo to be ole now The
tion, will be teethed to the caneing 77 American minsions over 10th Street, pastel away at 2:30
Lexingn, Ky — Former Gov- us far a
cool weather was good for NS. arraigned todet
series of seminars. Dr.
North Vietnam Friday The pilot ant today at the Murnity-CahoDwane to both cars arid a ernor Bert T Cotnbs today re- Lemons
Hea hemline up and eating his
will also visit and conwas rescued. Military officials said way County Fkepital. He was 87
utty pole at the scene was re- signed as co-chairman of the
usuai mammoth propatior*
sult with :natty indigenes throughit was the 4813th American plane years of age
pornxi.
Henry Ward for Governor cam- out Kentuckr and
ellseivhere
lost over the Cornmuntst nation.
Mr Farmer was a government
Sergeant WItherspoan and of- paign because of his anticipated
Drive by and take a took at the
The six endustrinl fields included
A Marine A4C Skyhawk went inspector of tcbacoo here. He was
flea' fire sub-statton A very new ficers Wens and Knight investi- appointment as Judge of the US In the study are charttng and dedown over South Vietnam from saw the manager of the Outland
gated the sicrident
Croat Court of A.ppeals
bung:brig arid seems to ft the
sign technology, electrical actiunknown causes Friday, the wok- Brea Tobacco Company
Combs
nominated
President
The
area sea
n°logy
,eiectronics
technology.
amen reported The pilot was
Survivors are his Wife Ada Robfor the appointment He sppeared graphic arts and printing
technomissing and feared dead It was inson Partner of North
10th
before a US Senate Judie-ivy ler
WITNESSES on flnancial maneuvering by Connecticut's Sena..
Bids have been opened an the
,siztiwslnt5oteChnologig.d
the .-Ifinncr ,Atrierican pangtoottist Street one am -or. awe" FarCommittee eut c.onsnittee on March me
`tor Dodd are shown at the hearing. Ivan Sincttir (right),
new shopping center On SOW=
tedu.
over South Vietnam.
mer of Troy, Ate,. two sisters,
14,, where his appointment was
who was a Lyndon Johnson aide in 1963, said he was not
12th Street No anacdnessent gg
The coneulaanta,,re the indentMrs. Homer Wills= of 316 North
Centrnue Bombing Raids
recommended by Senators John real
concerned about what was to be done with money raised at
yet Wean building will Mort. big
needs will meet 'bore at Sep262 bombers rased suapected pth laser Mrs Mel Bessiso of
Sherman Cooper arid Tin-uston B arate times to
Dodd testimonial affairs, and that he did not recall being
we undies/nal that it will be
disuse and arrive
Qammunia troop concentrations Paducah three brothers. Carrot
Morton
told
the
money
was
soon
for
campaign purposes, although an
at mansard* which should be
three times Friday, once near the Fanner of 309 North 4th Street,
'Mere are three more steps In considered In the
affidavit was presented which he had flied stating Liodd's
traintng ge teaPenner a( Paducah.
Cambodian border Math
diction
by
process
gibe
the
Se
ales led him to bear= the Mare were for campaign
teenitelars hes °Petted a'
chers and Inclustrail end enginterteem
fund
north Of Sal=nd twice Mang C:
11241416Ser of Bedford, Ind ;
commthee, action by the aerate ins Schnicans
Pas pace on Chestnut Street.
raising. tiot Dodd.
entering each par/ Meal fends. And Irving Fermata
the Smith
and one granddaughter, Patricia
mast.
Nadi, snerVermal appointment by ticular field of industry
(left), former International Laytex vice president, says
The Mils earth in which the Fanner.
St. Frandsen
• Pales Drive-In management has
testimony be made a deal with Dodd to get the L.aytex presThis study wit be composed of
28 Oansosnisla __were darn took
Arrangemesta are incomplete at
ident an ambassadorship 11 "totally and completely untrue."
opened the Dari-OasUe on Chesttwo phases with the first phese
The tint Conceit of the Niritn
place on the jangled dopes of this tame.
nut Street
continuing
through June 30 The
Annual Festiva Of Contemporary Eleven Students
Hill 86 about 230 treats northeast
Francis may cal at the Max
second phase Is expected to exArts will take pace on Sunday
of Saigon along the coast on Fri- Churchill Funeral Home.
Murray
From
Are
Qty ef Memphis makes It man- afternoon, March 19
Lend from Jun 1
AST 31, Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
day. the epokeenen said
Air Conditioner To
•
now to se the indhiclual
The 3.30 p.m concert win be Fraternity Pledges
One of the dead Communists
Be Purchased For
cream containers for coffee for presented by metnbera of the Phi
The second phase of the re- Files For Senate
had a valentine in his pocket. In
wintery end health reasons Ryan Mu Mpha Eirnfonia Fraternity and
Eleven students fron Murray search project is expected to be
Sigma Kindergarten
a tattle on the same hill March 9
Milk Company supplies them
the Siena Alpha. Iota Fraternity are pledging social fraternities at finarical by another grant from
Carroll Hubbard. Jr. attorney
that art an American platoon to
the
federal
University
ante
government
Murray
this
totaling
In the Prior Doyle Fine Are Refrom Mayfield, filet yesterday as
ribbons.
•
ge
approximately 142 000 00
cital HMI, Murray State Univer- eloring•
a Dermocra.tic candidate for the
Viet Corw guerrillas rained araB
"This study is really the first post of rate senator from the
Steve Dampier Route 3, David
The Sigma Department of the Anne fire on a
sity
Ouster of South
Murray Vinornarra Club hes made Vietnamese vinagera
This la the Dna comet of a MO, 706 Meadow lane, Ronnie major joint effort by elucators First District.
Prete* W Hart of trump, probwatching a
find
arrangements
for
purchisseries at lectures, Pam and ex- Hutson, Keeneeind Subdtvialon; and industrialists to arrive at basic
Hubbard is a native of Murray
television program wandng them ed away Pricier. at 3:30 a. m., at
hibitlons that will run from March Carl Roberts. 443 North Fourth standards for the quaktkations of and his father was a pastor here Mg an air oonditioner for the to be Mart for Ootnnrunist
terror the Western State Hospital in HopStreet; and Max Rummel, 1109 the Individual entering a particu- for some years The First District department's kindergarten room attacks.
19 through April 33
a South Vietnamese gov- kinevine. He was 76 years or ern
lar
Cave
field
Street
of
industry",
are
spring
among
and
37
Dr.
located
at
the
Robertson Elemen- ernment spokesmen
Waite to be presented are. "A
Is reimposed of Gem es. Marsheil,
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
revealed toOakley
Song of David (Psalm 120) by pledges of Pt Kappa Alpha
Carina. Hickman
and
Fulton tary School and to purchase add- day.
William M. Wyman of Streator,
"The results of the study will counties.
Far Murray men. Steve Nance,
itional in-door pay equivalent,
Hemp risof 416 North 8th Ned Rorem with Janws Sims, TenOne policeman wee reported kill- M.; one Mater. Mrs. P. 0. Blancheducational aids, and a tape re- ed and nine women
Street, died tolay at 6 46 am.. or softest. "Somas for Treenbone Route 1; Harry Patterson, Route be used as guide Linea, not only
and dilklren ard of Flint. Mich.; one brother,
corder for the children attending 'wounded in the
In the Mtvray-Oaliovray County and Plano" by George Frederick 5; Ark. Sprunger. 224 South" Fif- In Kentucky, but siso throughout
WOW _Max , Jasper L. Hart of Flint. Mich; one
the kindergarten.,
to
Howland Death eas attributed to /ferny with David Berry. Trom- teenth Street; and Jim Wilkins, the natlon far the development Pro-Gridder Will
fusillade in the allege of Binh granddaughter: Jean Warman two
nieces Mrs. Sanders Miller of Ftoute
bone Soloist: "Sonata for Clar- Route 2 are Wedging Sigma Chi. and improvement of vocational
an extended lines
fargrna members retied the six Chanh. about 12 miles southwest
Tau Kama =anon is being and tectinioal teacher education Speak At Banquet
4. Murray and Mrs. Richard Neabitt
of Saigon.
Survivors are his wife. Violet inet" by Paul Ifindernieti with
hundred dollars needed to purpledged by Marcus 'Hayes, Mur- programs", he said
of Route 3, Hazel.
Capture Guerrilla Cringes
Ocrrbel
of 416 North Ilth Thous Ridenour, Clarinet Solochase the equipment when they
He was a member of the Salem.
"'Ibis study repreirenta a major
Kleine Klavieretudee ray.
The gunfire streaked through
Hutson.
Richard
profeesional presented "Sigma Capers"
Street; free sons. Btily Joe, John- ist; ."Six
last
etfort to bring together the best football player with the Buffalo
the wants evening lege them a day Baptist Church at Lynn Grove.
ny. and Toddle of Incianapolle. Opus 19" by Arnold Schoenburg
Funeral services well be hekl SunIdea. of esperts both in the fells Bile, will be the weaker at the October The kindf9W9Xtell is re- before US. foliose laid a
Did., Jack* of the US Army. with Drivid Bakke. Plano Soloist; Stubblefield Story
captured
cognized as one of the finest preday
a 200 p. m.. at the Etaiet71
of
Industry
and
edustion
to
en"Sonatas
ter
Flute"
by
Paul
Hindetop
Fattier-Son
secret
anoint.
Perique% to shoo* in
who Is horn. on leave at this
Viet Cant document
the state,
Baptist Chutc.h. Dr. H. C. Ctines
In Florida Insert
gage
in
a
depth
study
to
estabmith,
with
Mat
Dowdy,
(lathy
admitted Commune termaglem has
be hell by the Royal Ambrusadtime. and Edda of 416 North 8th
will offhate.
ash standards for training and ors of the First Baptist Churth on
Additional businese disused at been lees effective against the
Street, Murray. also one sister, Flute Soloist; "Suite for Trornpet"
Burial will be in the Young
evaivation
In
these
technical Tuesday, March 21, at 6:30 p.m the regular mond* meeting held Americans
than
against
Mrs Lexie Kirk of Detroit. Mich by Wales' Latham with David
the Cemetery.
"The first wireless broadcasts
, fields", Dr. Oakley added
Simmer. Trumpet HAIM and "So- were not made by Marconi,
Monday evening was the appoint- French.
All
-RA
members
their
fathand
Tille
Max
Churchill
leu
nem]
but
111
The Max Churchill Funeral Flame
The El-page critkrue, dierrosed
ers are aired to attend this Ven- ment of Mrs. G. T. I-131y, Mrs.
Horne Is In claire of artsnee- natina for Trombone and Plano" by a self taught Kentucky farmer
is in charge of arrangements, where
ial dinner meeting
Buddy
Vatentine, Mrs. James by Arneeecan source* today, called friends nay coil after 2:00 p. m.
ments, which are incomplete at by Richard Jones with Ray Qs- and a telephone repairman, Nssett Trombone Soloist.
Parker, Mo. A. W. Simmons, Jr., for intenaried mesauree -- in- today.
this time
than Stutheefleid" This is the Funeral Of Nurse
There Is no adman's fee and opening petragrach of an
and Mrs Ken Harrell to compose cluding hidden catapults and poisarticie To Be Held Today
the public is used to attend and In the Florida Magazine,
a notninening correnntee for the on cart biowptpes -- to create "a
Final Rites Mrs.
NOW YOU KNOW
Smithy
Killed,
an concerts of the Ninth Annual insert
purpose of selecting a sitite of permanent atmosphere of terror Paris Youth
----or the Orlando (Florida)
Hanley
Are
Today
Festival Of Contemporery Arta Sentinel
It* funeral for Mr. Lubie
officers for the 1967-88 chit year. for athe Americans . and their Two Others Injured
by United Press International
or the February 12 Is(Mick) Rat:gees, well known reMrs. Prank Steely, Mrs James henchmen."
-On Dec 10. 1866. fepain ceded presented by the Fine Arts De- sue
Farrell.
The assault Friday on Hill 86
PARIS. Term iTPI — One youth
Final rites for Mrs. Frank Han- Boone, and Mrs. Don Keller asto the United !Rates for $OO m.11- partrnervt, Richard W
The story recounts Stubblefield's gistered Nurse of Murray, will
hon. Otrarn, the Philippines and revirdon Ottainnen.
exhihnon of radio on the Murray be heed today at tang pm. at ley of Kirksey Route Two will be sisted the department ohaerman, was carried out by a multi bat- was kilted and two others injurtiji
Puerto Rico after the Spanishoourt stare. At that time, in the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home held today at two pm at the lo- Mrs John Gregory, in represent- tenon force from the US 4111 In- ed rarity Friday when a car went
American War
leer Mantioni wee a teenager, the chapel with Rev Loyd Wilson arid cust Grove Church of the Nazar- ing Its. department at the recent fantry Division and the 101st Air- out of control and struck a utilRey. T. 0 Shenon officiating ene with Rev. Robert Robinson conmunity smiler held at Mur- borne Division. Spoiceenen said ity pole inside the city limns.
Resurrection In
article points out The story is
Burial will be in the Murray and Rev. T. Y. Stnittenier of- ray 9ttate University
e took seven hours to secure the
Dead was Danny Paschel. 18,
Who
"The
entitled
Man
Ws
Born
Story And Song To
Members were naked to note the blood-bathel alone.
of Pests. In fair condition at
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Too troth" and was written by Cemetery.
Be Presented Sunday
Honorary pabearers will be Mites Cernetery
Farther north near the Demi- Henry County General Hoepital
change of date of the next
Frank Edwards
Doetare Hugh L. Houston, J. Lacy
Mrs. Ifariley, age 81. died Wed- monttea meeting and that the litarised Zone DMZ, US. Marines were Glenn Thomas Davis. 20, and
Hopson, Armes C. Hart. Conrad nesday at midnIght at the Mur- Sterna's will be co-hostesses with killed 39 North Vietnarnse in a Curtis lecOuiston, 15
H Jones, Charles Tuttle, J R. ray-Calloway County Hospital
the Kappa and Home Departments SCAM ar fast-moving gun duels
It WWII the first traffic fatality
The Remurrection according to Revival Service
United Press International
To
Ammons, C. C. Lowry, Chines
Nicole:nue will be presented by
'Die Blalock-Coleman Funeral at the Mareli 20th general meet- Tricksy to gain revenge for an In the city since 3.1aeoh, 21, 1950.
KENITO'COCY — Clear to partly the Chancel Choir
alert. Charles Mercer, Cheries HarneaJa in charge af the ar- ing.
earlier setback.
A pedestrian was tined earlier
of the First Begin On March 20
cloudy through Sunday Cool to- Methndist Church
Eicaribrouth, and Donald Hughes; rangements
Heavy Marine Casualties
Guest weaker for the evening
this year in the first fatality of
on
Sunday
day and tonight but wanner Sun- evening at 7:00 o'cloodk
Special revival services will be A L Bailey, nanny Chriap, HerUnits from the 9th Marine Re- that kind since 1948.
wee Rev Ettershen G. Mama. Jr..
Oust
- _
day Herne today 304 no-theist soloist will be Iarrie Mac with held at the Northeide =gain man Berber. Jerry Garrett, C D.
minister of the Lutheran Church. garnet suffered 76 casualties —
to thei southwest. Lows tonight 14 Rev Lloyd Ramer as the nar- Church Mardh 20-26 Ben Money White.ocie, Morris Lail* and Bob
PRIVATE YACAT10Ie
VISIiING IN MURRAY '
who apoke or' the "Child's Con- 18 lulled and 56 wounded — in
to 29.
another battle in the sine area
cept of Today's Religion".
rator Mrs Richerd Farrell will Oliver, pastor of the Cedar Bluff Bea.
Mr. and Mrs, David Miller are
Active pallbearers will be TruHostesses for the meeting were Friday.
be the organist and Paul W. Bapttst Church at Princeton, will
WASHINGTON N — Mrs LynKeathley Lake: 7 A M , 3636, Shahan is conduripr
be preaching the worn of God man Smith, Cock Sanders. Jerry
/n air action sgatnet North vatting In Murray this week Both
don B Johnnon plans to vacation at Mesdames Buddy Valentine, Tomdown 05: hens dim 326. up 04
each night
Finertenuith,
Frank
Lancaster. an undiecireed reation meter the my Alexander. Robert G. Wilson, Vietnam Friday, spokesnen said are teaching in Piked& Mr Miller
Niordernui story of the Reath
FM nitre (pen Water temperature
There nal be weal music and Clyde Roberts. Hoyt Roberts, RayPoeigdent leaves tonight for talks Bobby Grogan, Donald Henry, and US. pilots sheilected a fleet of at Rookiedge in the John F.
motion tail be to
by the nar- spirituel singing led by Ryan mond Hardin. end Cary Rose
63
75 junks and es5npara along the Kennedy Junior Highs Setae and
Wetter Jones, Jr.
at OUBill on the Vietneen war.
Barkley Lake 364 7, up 0 7; be- rator and in song by tt* choir. Graham. The church and pastor,
Mrs. Roberta posed &war Thurscourt about 100 miles southeast Mrs. Miner in the elementary
The First lady's press secretary,
Mae
Farrell
Kathy
will
be
a
Boo Randolph Alien cordially In- day at 146 am at the Murray- describing the planned rest as "well
low darn 32$9, up 81.
of Hanoi with bomb; and rockets. short
num MATTRESS
Soprano
Eloictiet,
prevent.in
the
vitee everyone to attend the sec- Qdloway County Hospital.
Burying 6.01, Nernst 6:06.
Fifteen mewls were reported deMiller Is the eon cif Mr. and
deserved." said Mrs Johnenn would
non
Moon selta 12:42 am.
Wes at 7 pm earls evening.
The J. H. Chunthill Funeral be back in tbne to spend Easter
Free! A good used full nee inn- stroyed and many others damag- Mrs. Claude Miller and Mrs. MilThe general pane is Invited to
The church Is located fly. %tiles Hoene la In chance of the ar- watt her hasbrmi, probably In erspring mattress. Anyone may have ed.
ler is the ciatithter of Joe Pat
attend this
& service.
north on US 841
rangetnents.
Tears,
this mattress by calling 753-3106.
Its North Vietnamese waters six Farley.
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de reserve the rids% so nese aoy Advertishig, Letters lo the
at,
ar Public Voice itaras which, in our opinion, ere not for the best lbgime al Mt readers.

The Ahnanac

by United rm. interoaussai
NATIONAL REPREBENTATIVIS: WALL/ICC wawa 00. IMO
Today is Seuirday. larch 18,
Madam Av., Memphis, Tem.; Time & Ulm Bldg., Nee Tart.
telennenamt Bldg., Detroit, Mica
the This clay of 1867 with 316 to
Itasca.
Catered at the Poet Ottiee, Murray, Kentucky, for StaLaGitaiii011
The moon is between the new
nomad Clam Maar.
stage and first quarter.
iTIMICEIPT1011 MATHS. Di Carder in hearrsy,yse
. wadi lis, easenth .The m.irning Mar is. Mars.
6118. tr, Callagray and adjoiniag cousi*ies. per yea al50. abisetese. 119.00
The evening Mare are Venus
and _ Jupiter.
'The Ovesliedisa Clete Mat •I a CommiaM13 Oa
President
Omar
Clee
wee born on
in l8SI.
SATURDAY — UM:ICH 18, 1967
On this day in theory:
In 1931, 436 persons - moat of

I

e fatally
them children snowed in an aphoecin in tee
?°n6c4idawci PUbbC
Tex.

New
Seheel at

1•0041011,

In 1915, Russia's coirrionslut. Lt.
Oieasnoe, stepped out of his
Voebkod Uomsule foe 20 minutes
in space.

Censu.s - Adults
91
Cen.sub - Nursery
.
6
admalesis. Marsh IS 19.7
Mrs. Aube MeDuistan, Route
6, Murray; Mis Alexis Ann Ditto,
Eel. Ilia NEU. Murray; Baby
girl Dunaway, Dover, Tenn.;
Jaime S. McClure, 208 ltvan,
Murray, Mrs. Dianne Elkins, New
Concord..
Dismissals. March IC 1817
Airs. Lowrie Roberts tittered),
211 Sout4 12th Street, Murray;
Rohezd C. McEntee, 100 Brooch,
Murray; Mrs. B. Wall Mettenn,
10*12 Sharp Street. Murray; Otis
Wilson, Route 1, Heel, ldre Bina
Walla SOO south eh Street. Menray; WithILM MOIVAIII, 1611 Kirk-

VOTAW,Tex.- R. S. Bill, Jr., who pulled 3-year-old Teresa Fregia to safety from 22 feet down an abandoned well
Where she had been trapped for nme hours:
"It was the greatest feeling in the world when that little
girl grabbed me. I think she said, 'Daddy.'"
WASHINGTON - Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, l)-Conn., accused of using 6150,000 in political contributions for personal
expenses, testifying that almost all of his actions were bound
up in politics:
"I've sent flowers to more people's funeral that I didn't
know than I can shake a stick at . . If I wasn't in politics,
I wouldn't have done it
NEW ORLEANS - Perry R. Russo, whoae testimony coneeriong Lee Harvey Oswald and two other men in a plot ,to
kill President Kennedy, paved the way for criminal action
against one of the men.
-11n tired and I want to get back to wart. . I just had
a Mori to tell and I told it."

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Secretary of State Dean' Rusk
telling* University of Alabama student group that the United
States will never back away from its commitments in Vietnalei.
,
"To back down in Vietnam would be an indication to the
7parki that the commitments of America are worthless. The

tiangers of such an action would be uncountable.'•

A Bible Thought For Today
Aisd east ie the usipsol liable seri ant into outer darknail:
there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
-Matthew 25:30.

Jesus reminds us that we will be judged on the worth of
our service to our 'ord. Judgment will be on the Lord's standards and not cra.ours

Ten Years Ago Today
LEIstiElt•TIML3 frLL&
Mrs. Mary Collie, age 84, Mrs. William A Brown, Calvin
Darnell, age 00, and Mrs. W A Ross. age 76, are the deaths

reported today.
Calloway County farmers will receive 8341,27022 from the
Federal (3overnm,ent in accordance with the acreage reserve
agreement of the soil bank program, according to Lowell
Palmer of the ABC office.
Army Specialist Second Class George E Harrell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H. Harrell, recently was graduated from

Breathitt,Earlington,Central
Cowington Winners Yesterday

brag 2. Overcnann 10, Droege 2, 0.
Berger 2,

11 24 40-64
Lou. Atherum
Diriniguan
26 44 64-15
Lou. Atherton (64) - Jackass 4.
?ruiner 8, iLerohner 2, Edwards 12,
Partan Id, Morin 3, Kuhl 14, ClassBy GALE GAIREISON
scored oak, 22 points', or about 12 ier I, Neal 2, Hummer 2.
Earleigten 485) - Sharp 26, HopBreithiet County aid the free points tab bis average.
throw beis to their atirsolege in the
McDaniel' ran into foul trouble son 11, Hicks 19, G. Martin 3, Johnaid abate of play ea they defeat- and spent shout one minutes ace- son 3. L Martin 4, Leaven 4, Jagoe
ed Barns= County 61 to 58 last tate Jei the bench Alien County led a
night In tbe quarter fiats of the. only twice. once in the opening
'Unlucky High Szhcol Basketball minutes and again lust before the
Tournement.
third quarter ended.
Ilarlington and Louisville Central I
used great defensive Preentre lb id'
mom to the aenu-nnah Harlingtoo Allen Count
13 31 46 --(16
put Louterate Atherton down 86-64, I Lou Central
15 36 40-72
and Louisville Central edimineed I AN.. Comity (66) - Carter LI, R.
one of the tourney favorites Allen Bran 16, J Brown 3, Menselek 22.
County E-06.
DLowiddie 8, Costello 2, Cagier 4.
Brestbit and Harrison Owed a Ia. Central (N) - Payee 6, Chilred doge gime web the Ma men iad 10, Wadas 19. Willem 10,
beta the taiga lead Nat as held Montgomery 20, Waters 1, Petty 1.
L Pied Combs,
11 the entire
•
B. G Lemke and Ilbsieee Cwidiff
teamed up in the hat minute ot
May to put it out of reach of Har- Monticello
9 19- 31 -44
rison County,
Cbv. Catholic
14 33 47 -06
The score as tied at 54 al when 155.444.5. (44)
Upitsonsh 14,
Combs hit one of two from the line. K. Pertins 10, Kelly 2. Daman lit
JIM GANNON, district atLoma followed with a mar and Perdue 8.
Way olio a paha( the
Ctinceff hit pro more, after Combs Cm. Cabs* (06) - Cooper 7, Noll
labs. taRo with reporters.
lad intercepted the tall and scored 6, Pelts 16 Schloemer 21, J. "Cramwith a field gad

What's Taylor Motors
Join' with boats?
Trade-Ins On Cars and
Trucks!

Clay vs. Draft
Board Is Set
For April 11

The beavyweight otampacm. who
appeared heeled for •certain show.1
Sown with Uncle Sant after bong!
A-Seattle reported this week include Monroe Morr.,, age ordered to isgrote tor as inducible.
43, Who died Men injuries after being struck by a car, and roiled wish W.pima Paley er ser
Jonn Gaddis, age E2, student at Murray State College, who sounoine Mat !iio *Mks IMS eel 11
a mean ions sow.to *OW MS
Was killed in a ear-train crash near Weal. Frankfurt, Ill,
titie three Lanes In the nest row
Miss Mayrelle Johnson %as elected president of the
..as
Murray Woman's Club for the year 1947-48 to succeed Miss
Cloy's next heavyweight tine del
Ella Weltwag who has served during the past year.
teem wee be Wodottalwr
UnaAmong toe births reporteo this week are a daughter to sea aware Carden against WrenMr. and Mrs. Eurie Garland, and a son to Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. bore Polley The tampion Mil be
Jones.
Malta in will meet Argeslass Oit37 II
The marriage of Miss Susie Ahart and William Preston a. Heavens in Tokyo
.10111efi Was soienuozed on March 18 by Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr., he asii by Polley.
"I believe I got• chance for three
at his home.
alurrayans receivoig degrees at the end of the fall quarter more fable in the next four months." said Ilie 25-year-old Clay.
at Murray State were Joe Ann Fulton Miller, bachelor of
-The, MEd have to be out of the
aCience in home economics, L. C. Miller and Frederick Thomas opusitry ibough."
-*hung. JJr., bacnelor of science
The ebiapion denied that lie
Prof. W.- J. Gibson, head of the library science depart- =Uhl amp the ouurary to avoid
ment, Murray State. has resitned to devote his full time to the drab. however.
"Igverybod wants to come to Amerhis froeen food locker busine,s in Murray.
ica.- mid Clay. -What do I want
to leave for?"
The Louisville draft board that
has jurisdiction over Clay's case
has announced that he has exhaustLEDGLII
TIMES FILE
ed Ids 110Pea5s He was turned doses
on his Main as a conscientious
Thomas J, Nis. age 84, Hardin Morris. age 61, Albert F. ableotor on Me grounds that he is
.1Filson, age 86, Miss Lavernia Robertson, and Mrs. Lucy Stone, a minister in the Black Muslim
sect. MUM emsit k • media
age 77, are the deaths reported this week.
J. D Sexton and George Hart 1 isle been appointed as group.
Alter lasenine the board's deciCounty Committeemen to approve imergency Crop and
sion. Clay mad "Anybody who we T
Feed Loans of the Farm Credit Administration.
SO
See
the greatest heavyweir,
MIAs Jane Jqnes of Murray won second plate in the champion in history fists. bet •.
state amateueoand beauty contest held at Glasgow the peat come watch me mane Polley'
week. She will get a month's visit to Warm Springs, Oa., But he became optimistic sesometime this summer where she will make screen tests and after clamming the aitation wit/,
an unreened advisor.
radio tests.
"I learned I might two pus mere
Clay Copeland of Dexter, one of Calloway County's outstanding young men, was named an attorney in the Unem- monde." be ad. "I won't my Wiry.
bin I talked it over wen AOMPt
ployment Compensation Commis.sion of the State of KenSpeculapon has been wain'
tuck# by Governor Chandler
over whether Clay, who pr".
The Ledger & Times is giving a copy of the "IlLstory of Beek Muslim name of v
Calloway County" to,every subscriber for as long as they last mad Ali. would decide to s
at,
An average of1(957 was roported on the sale of dark fired the Army or instead eo to prison for
his beads.
tobacco on the Murray market during the past week.

"CLEAR THE DECKS"

SATURDAY
Extraordinart Entertainment!

. . . since we're not In the boat business, these boats have to go!!
HERE'S JI'SIT A SAMPLE! A 14' Olympian fiber glass boat, red and white, complete

WALT DISNEY....
npaPandocidor•

lhotia0 *1•1•••11.10.10.•••

SUNDAY * MONDAY * TUESDAY

flunierfspleshromen!
W 6W

31118
WAN

KOSS

sPARIMINOWHIDIOCCOR

*

COMING WED.-THUR. ONLY

*

FOR FOUR PERFORMANCES OILY
MARCH 22 AND 23
A ibrand-new actual performance of
The D'Oyly Carte Opera Company.

with windshield, running lights, speedometer, steering wheel and remote controls for
the like new 40 H.P. electric start Johnson. This good looking rig rides an an equally
good trance, complete with roller on rear and winch on front to aSsist in loading and
unloading. $675 for complete package.
•
•
•
•
•
•
If you really want to go like the wind beer the waves - to pun people on skis faster
than most boats will run - this one is for you' Talv Fiber glass runabout with Mark
78-A (75 H.P. Mercury), steering console and remote controls and a good trailer Best
has step under the bottom for more speed. Runs dole to 50 mph., and ARUM that is
strictly hustling on the water! Price? All for only 8875.00.
•
•
•
•
•
•
Let us mention a few more. A btg (18' long and 7' wide), big, offetiote type Catamaran
outboard -- carries mama, all the kids, the neighbors' kids, picnic baskets, tents and
still room to spare Powered by two 4-cycle 56 el P. outboard motors Of one konks out,
you still get home) Complete with all controls and good heavy duty trailer. Real expensive. Buy now for only $1750.00! We finance!
•
•
•
•
•
•
A Giaspar Outboard with 75 H.P Evinrude. Pulls several skiers, big family size rig. New
power head and fresh tune up, good trailer. Only $1250 for the works.
•
•
•
•
•
•
A Rig Red and White Sporteraft Outboard. Really a beautiful boat! Sleeper model boo.
Needs the handy man touch in some retells hing This boat is literally new, as far as being used, but has been exposed to weather and neglected Real expensive boat - haS
new 60 H.P. Evinrude motor (we didn't get a trailer with this one). Boat and motto
only $1000-just about the price of the motor alone!
•
•
•
•
•
•
NOW HEAR THIS! A big 22' Century Raven Inboard with 188 MP. Fireball

Gray Marine

engine, already in the water and ready to go, complete with all the trimmings. Sells
.
new for about $5500. Buy now for 4'2 price!
•
•
•
•
•
•
If you want to see the sharpest outboard rig ever . . don't mbei this one! An 18'
Fabugla.s Black and white with convertible top, convertible seats (makes a sleeper),
tinted w/s, full instruments and controls, 100 H.P. Mercury, full electric, heavy duty
trailer, all color keyed together complete with trimmings Was in the water one time
last year. This is one of the sharpest outboard rigs ever It's big, it's feat, It's sate--It's
reasonably priced at 62250 complete. Must see to

•

•

•

abpreciate.
.

•

WE REALLY DO HAVE SOME NICE BOATS AND MOTORS FOR SALE AT
REASONABLE PRICES!!
If you are in the market be sure and see these before you buy. Cepa:ante
on our savings to you because these boats have just'got to go!
•
•
•
•
•
Have 3 More Brand New 1865 Chrysler Outboard Motors left at low, low, close out, prices.
,ss low as 3130.40--Brand New-only 3 left-frist come, first served
•
•
•
•
•
•
Doggone, if it doin't took like we have lots of boats and motors-not to be in the boat
businese!

30 Years Ago This Week

-

says ...

STEREO MUSIC CONCERT 1 Ui 1:15

LEDGE& a TIMES FILL

----='7"-'ettl.--...."41ellegraterinitreleleer,voseierecrowermas.-

NOW HEAR THIS!!

Admiral Tonunye Taylor (Skipper of the Fleet),

20 Years Ago This Week

7---sowt

Explore the coves and inlets of beadtiful Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley?
Be Mr. Grand Guy to your family when
you make the big announcement, "We
nov. own a boat!"

NOW HEAR THIS!!

panch-an April 11 Induction ri..
tic.-and come out swing once a-

..1sigej!

Now h Your Golden Opportunity to Own Your Own Rig

cayeiglys (411440keeoeselle4 ibe
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points.
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playing catch up The Patriots bit
a poor 30 percent and MaDartisis

the Army's European Engineer Schad at Murnau. Germany
-Dawn South", a student mintstrel with a, cast of 50
Murray Training Scnool students, will give a performance at
the Outwood Veterans Haspital in Dawson Springs on March
NSW TORE Sl - Oman CIlim
21.
las taken the draft hoard's bee

;

AHOY MATE
WANNA
BUY A
BOAT

A tbotubt for the icy - British
philosopher
Alfred
Nora
Whithead -Wrote: "A' general deelealisaata
Sudety is ettabbiOng -the bas quit- (ents; Mass Dianne Premien,
tties of truth, beauty. adventure, Woods Han ISBU. Murray.
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Don't Feel Guilty
About Dreams

"And a very great similitude spread their garments is
the way; others cat does braiteltes from the trees, and
strewed them in the way. Alai the multitudes that scent
before, and that followed, cried, saying, Hosanna to the Son
of David! Blessed is he that eometa is the name of the
Lord: Hosanna in the highest. And when As was corns into
Jerusalem, all the city was moved, saying, Who is this?
And the multitude said. This is Jesus, the prophet of Nazareth of Gahlee."—Matthew 21:8-11.
ANGIOLO DI BONDONE, known as Giotto, was born
near Florence, Italy, probably in 125. Little is known of
his early years, but it Is quite likely that he was apprenticed
to Cirnabue, a Florentine artist well-known for his Byzantine style of painting. The first artist to break away from
that tradition, Giotto was the bridge between the art of
Classical Greece and Rome—a thousand years behind him—
and that of the Italian Renaissance, still 100 years ahead.
Unlike .Byzantine and medieval figures, Giotto's people
are strong, simple, with weight and bulk, full of human
feeling'. Here, Jesus, clear-cut and vigorous, is riding on an
ass, while the disciples, austere and determined, follow as
a solid phalanx. Al He goes, people before Him are in
varying stages of spreading their garments before Him,
while in the backennine. no Men climb palm and olive
trees to obtain brawn@ 9/6 the Master to ride across.
This fresco.
Jerusiem.' painted on the
wall of the Arnie
at Padua. Italy, more than 650
years ago, is still
to be mew the finest paintings in the world and the golors—lavandsrs, blues, rose and
gray-green—are still fresh and beautifuL
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Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
We Cater to Private Parties in Private Ming Room
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
4Q2-9785
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